A factor analysis technique has been used to analyse 186 long range C-13 substituent chemical shift (scs) of 90 compounds of the general formula X-G-Y; X represents the set of substituents, G is a hydrocarbon skeleton, in some cases unsaturated (phenylene) and in other cases saturated. Y consists of a variety of groups which contain the probe site.
Introduction
The effect of substituents on the long range C-13 nmr substituent chemical shift (scs) of para substituted benzene has been explained by mathematical models. Those models have divided the workers in this field into two schools of thought, those who attribute the effect of the substituent on the C-13 nmr scs to a single substituent parameter [1], i.e. the Hammett relationship AÖ = qg p (1) (zlc) = C-13 nmr scs, ff p = a substituent parameter, Q = a weighting factor for that substituent parameter), and those who attribute the effect of substituent on C-13 nmr scs for para substituted benzene to two substituent parameters [2] [3] [4] Ab = QfOf + QrGR (2) (AÖ as explained above, er F and ff R are substituent parameters which measure the effect of field and resonance, respectively. Q f and Q r are weighting factors for the field and resonance effect, respectively). Another problem has risen during the past two decades when many substituent parameters were compiled, viz.:
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R (Swain) [2] , (Wepster) [5] , M (Dewar) [6, 7] , (Brownlee et al.) [4] , ffg (Bromilow et al.) [8] , ff£ (Katritzky) [9] , S (Godfrey) [10] , cx° (Reynolds) [11] , PA [10] , (theor.) [12] , 2 g Jt (C 2 H 3 X/CT) [12] , X q n (C 6 H 5 /CT) [12] , F (Swain) [2] , a, (Taft) [8] , ff, (Grob) [13] , a, (Charton) [14] , F (Dewar) [6, 7] , ff, (Adcock 1)* and ff, (Adcock 2) [15] , F (Godfrey) [10] , <T f (Reynolds) [11] . Different workers advocate the use of different substituent parameters in interpreting C-13 nmr scs models. To resolve the controversies concerning the minimum number of factors responsible for C-13 nmr scs and the validity of those published substituent parameter, we have made use of new techniques, Factor analysis and Target factor testing [16] . They have been used successfully in interpreting data matrices of solvent-induced chemical shift [17] and C-13 nmr scs [18] .
In this work we shall analyse a data matrix of long range C-13 nmr scs of p-disubstituted benzene and l-X-4-phenylbicyclo [2.2.2] octanes by means of a factor analysis technique. And then we shall test the validity of the above substituent parameters by using a target factor technique. We first give a brief description of these techniques. 0932-0784 / 92 / 0600-791 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy.
The Number of Factors Results and Discussion
Malinowski and Howery [16] have defined two functions to detect the correct number of factors in a data matrix, namely the factor indicator function (IND) and the imbedded error function (IE):
The system under investigation had the general formula X-G-Y. X represents the substituent. Six substituents were used in the analysis, namely OCH 3 , CH 3 , F, Cl, Br, and N0 2 . In fact they form a basis set of substituents. G is a hydrocarbon skeleton. Two types of skeletons were involved: unsaturated, viz. phenyl group, and saturated, viz. bicyclooctyl group and methylene group attached to phenyl group. Y forms a variety of groups where the probe lies in. For full description of Y see Table 1 .
The C-13 nmr scs data matrix was constructed as follows: Each substituent constituted a row, and the long range C-13 nmr scs for the probe carbon atom in each type of G-Y constituted a column. Table 2 shows the variety of C-13 nmr scs probes.
RE is the real error, A-the secondary eigenvalue (eigenvalue due to error), and r, c, and n are the number of rows, columns and factors in the data matrix, respectively.
These two functions are functions of the secondary eigenvalues, the number of rows and columns in the data matrix and the correct number of factors. Hence the behaviour of these two functions varies with the number of factors. We increase the number of factors gradually and calculate each time the IND and IE functions. As the number of factors increases, the IND and IE functions decrease in value and reache a minimum when the correct number of factors is employed.
Target Factor Testing
To test the validity of a factor, Malinowski and Howery [16] have designed a target factor test to examine the validity of a test factor in reproducing the data matrix. They have defined a function called Spoil as
RET is the real error in the target, REP the real error in the predicted target, and EDM the error from the data matrix. According to Malinowski and Howery a Spoil value between 0 and 3 indicates an acceptable factor. A factor which gives a Spoil value between 3 and 6 is moderately acceptable while a factor with a Spoil value greater than 6 is not acceptable. Table 3 gives the results of IND and IE functions. The IND function reaches a minimum at two abstract factors and starts increasing at three abstract factors, which indicates that the third factor is carrying nothing but error.
The Number of Factors
Hence there are two significant factors in our C-13 nmr scs data matrix. This finding is in accordance with the dual substituent parameters concept. The IE function value drops sharply from abstract factors one to two and then continues to decrease slowly. This misbehaviour of the IE function has been found by other workers [16] and has been attributed to the existence of a non uniform error in the data matrix.
Our data matrix is a collection from different laboratories and the experimental error will not be uniform.
Nevertheless the IND function has given a better indication for the (true) significant number of factors and has been used successfully in situations in which the IE function exhibits no minimum [16] .
The Validity of the Substituent Parameters
The validity of the substituent parameters mentioned in the introduction has been tested by using the target factor technique. Table 4 gives Spoil values for the case of two factors since the results from factor analysis give conclusive indication that two factors are sufficient to reproduce the C-13 nmr scs data matrix. Reynolds' <7R and <r F give the lowest Spoil value. Reynolds et al. [11] have derived these substituent parameters from iterative multiple linear regression analysis of substituent C-13 nmr chemical shifts in 3-4-substituted styrene derivatives. R (Swain) and M (Dewar) showed approximately similar Spoil values. This is because both parameters depend in their dependence on a p . (Bromilow et al.) , which are derived from C-13 nmr data of the para carbon atom of substituted benzene in CC1 4 , showed a rather high Spoil value when compared with (Reynolds). We attribute this to the method by which (Rey- nolds) was derived as well as to the use of a large set of substituted styrene derivatives in this method. PA and S (Godfrey) substituent parameters showed acceptable Spoil values. This confirms a previous finding [10] that the S (Godfrey) parameter is equivalent to the (7R parameter.
(TR (Wepster) did not give an acceptable Spoil value. This could be attributed to the inefficiency of the original substituent parameter which was derived from, which depends on thermodynamical data of phenylacetic acid in different solvents.
The validity of semiempirical resonance substituent parameters, viz. R (Swain), M (Dewar), (Wepster), (TR (Brownlee et al.) is not only dependent upon the method used to design these parameters but also depends upon the a, parameter since the latter parameter is used in their derivation. Hence the quality of cr, will definitely affect the quality of these semiempirical resonance parameters.
I q n (C 2 H 3 X), I g"(C 6 H 5 X) ag (theor.) and ag (Katritzky), did not give acceptable Spoil values when each was tested separately. The high Spoil value for these parameters indicates that the resonance component of the long range C-13 nmr scs is not simply dependent upon the amount of 7i-charge transfer between the substituent and the phenyl group attached to it.
(T, (Grob) , er, (Adcock 1), a, (Adcock 2), cr, (Charton), F (Swain), F (Dewar) and a, (Taft) all gave similar Spoil values in the range 2.5-3.4, whereas cr F (Reynolds) gave the lowest value 1.99.
Reynolds et al. [11] have shown that their a F parameter gave a better correlation coefficient than (T, (Charton) and er, (Grob) when applied to chemical models where only a field effect is operative using aprotic solvents.
Our findings lends supports to the utility of the Reynolds a F parameter, since the size of our data matrix is larger and covers a wide range of C-13 nmr scs probes.
The Unity (U) substituent parameter did not give an acceptable Spoil value. This justifies the dissection of the C-13 nmr scs effect into field and resonance effects only.
The F (Godfrey) substituent parameter did not give an acceptable Spoil value. This theoretical parameter has shown to be similar to a group electronegativity parameter [10] . Thus we may conclude that the group electronegativity parameter is not a factor in determining the C-13 nmr scs.
Model Designing
To cast more light on the validity of substituent parameters, we have constructed several substituent models trom those substituent parameters which have acceptable and moderately acceptable Spoil values.
The chemical resonance behind the combination of these substituent parameters was also considered. The efficiency of the model was given by the Root Mean Squares (RMS) of the data matrix reproduction. The combined substituent parameters which give the lowest RMS will be the best substituent parameters to reproduce the data matrix. Table 5 gives the details of the constructed models with their RMS values. The model with the lowest RMS is the one which combines ag (Reynolds) and <r F (Reynolds) .
Our data matrix contained one rc-acceptor group, namely the nitro group, because of limited number of data available in the literature. In order to test the validity of Reynolds' substituent parameter for data sets which involve more than one 7i-acceptor group, we have performed linear regression analysis between Reynolds' substituent parameters ((TR and a F ) and the Table 5 . Designed models using two substituent parameters (factors).
No. Table 6 presents the molecular systems used in the study as well as the correlation coefficient (r) and the (/) value which is sd/rms for the regression analysis of C-13 substituent chemical shift against Reynolds' substituent parameters and against other substituent parameters together with their references. The (r) and (/) values for the correlation of scs with Reynolds' substituent parameters are either as good as of those obtained by other workers using other types of OR (cf. Table 6 ) or better than them. In fact using Reynolds' OR and a F in correlating scs of different X-G-Y systems gives a better understanding for the correlation than using different types of <TR for different molecular systems. 
Calculations
The calculations were carried out on an NEC 800 computer, using FACTANAL computer programme.
Conclusion
The factor analysis has manifested the duality of long range C-13 nmr scs. Target factor testing and
